I. Call to Order  

II. Approval of Minutes from October 16, 2008  

III. Swing Space Estimated Costs  

IV. Bidding/Cost Advantages in Current Market Conditions  

V. Process for Selecting Qualified Architects for Minor Projects  

VI. Future Agenda Items  
   - Shade Structures (Ernest) 08/21/08  
   - Right Sizing – number of depts/divisions on campus (Ernest) 08/21/08  
   - Recycling Center (Fortner) 09/25/08  
   - Study Park (Fortner) 09/25/08  
   - Economic Future and Construction (Ernest) 09/25/08  

VII. Next Meeting: December 4, 2008 @ 3:30 p.m.  

VIII. Items from the Floor  

IX. Adjournment